
SUIT AGAINST
THE EXECUTIVE

COUNCIL FALLS
Plaintiffs Claim They

Were Deceived.

DID NOT SIGN THE COMPLAINT
4)

NOTARY SMITH APPEARS IN A
BAD LIGHT.

\u2666

Talbott and Bourne Demand of At-
torney Monroe to Withdraw

Their Names From the
Complaint.

The suit against the executive council of
the citizens' volunteer reception commit-
tee haa practically

'
fallen. Two of the

plaintiffs, John E. Talbott and William A.
Bourne, deny that they ever authorizedAttorney Henry' B.Monroe to Institute the
proceedings, and the .former, whose name
is appended

w the complaint, denies that
he ever made affidavit to the instrument,
although Itbears the notorial seal of Mrs.
K. W. Smith, a notary' public in the Mills
building.

Talbott says that about two weeks be-
fore the California regiment was mustered
out of the service he was approached by
a man named John Keogh, who claimed
that he was "on the inside" and knew
that the executive council had "decided to
divide the surplus of the volunteer recep-
tion fund into there parts and get away
with it." He argued that it should be di-
vided among the soldier boys and sug-
gested that a petition of that nature be
signed by them. He said that he was not
acting In the matter for his health, and
expected to make something out of it him-
self. Keogh was acting as the agent of
Attorney Monroe.

At Keogh's house a few days later Tal-
bott was presented with a typewritten pa-
per which Keogh represented to be the
petition he had mentioned, and asked the
soldier to sign it. Without reading the
document Talbott did as requested. He
did not swear to it before a notary-
Bourne was approached in a similar way
about ten days ago, and signed what pur-
ported to be a petition to the executive
council to divide the funds. Itnow trans-
pires that the paper was an authorization
to Monroe to commence the proceedings
which have resulted in presenting the at-
torney in such an unenviable light before
the citizens of Ban Francisco. Reynolds,
the third one of the plaintiffs, cannot be
located.

bott and Bourne visited Attorney
Monroe yesterday and asked for an expla-
nation. He told them that if they did not
care to go on with the. suit he would with-
draw their names as plaintiffs. T^his they
demanded, but they were not entirely sat-
isfied with such an arrangement. They
claim that the action of the attorney in
using them as his catspaw has greatly in-
jured them in the community, and they
t>ropose to hold him to account. They
have made affidavits setting forth all the
facts as stated, and a thorough investiga-
tion of the whole proceeding will be in-
sisted upon. Notary Smith will be called
upon to do some explaining. She admits
that Talbott never appeared before her to
make the affidavit on the complaint to
which her certificate is attached.

LAWYER MACCABE DIED
OF A BROKEN SKULL

PROMINENT MARKET STREET
FIGURE GONE.

AtSeventy Years of Age He Married
a Young Woman and She Left

Him, Whereupon He
Took to Drink.

I. J. Maccabe, the attorney who frac-
tured his skull by a fall in a florist's shop
on Larkin street last Wednesday night,
died in the City Receiving Hospital at
4:50 a. m. yesterday. The body was taken
to the Morgue and an Inquest willbe held
to-day.

Maccabe's death was brought about in
a singular way. He had been drinking
to excess since his young wife deserted
him several months ago. On Wednesday
evening while on his way to visit his
old friend, Police Sergeant Moffit, he
Htepped into a florist's shop to buy a
bouquet for Mrs. Moffit. While waiting
he reeled and fell heavily to the Boor,
striking the back of his head against a
corner of the counter, fracturing his skull.
The unfortunate man was picked up In an
unconscious condition and taken to the
City Receiving Hospital, in which place
he remained until he died.

Maccabe was a native of Ireland and
was about 70 years old. although he looked
twenty years younger. He practiced In
Denver, Colo., for a while before coming
to this city, "divorces obtained or no fee,"
being his motto. Eight years ago he came
to San Francisco and put up his shingle
on Market street, proclaiming himself as
"The People's Lawyer" and offering ad-
vice "free of charge."

Sergeant Moffit notified Coroner Hill
yesterday that he would take charge of
the funeral, Maccabe not having a dollar
to his name.

Respects Levitsky's Memory.
The Cloakmakers' Union, at a meeting

held at 915 Market street, adopted the fol-
lowing resolution in memory of M. Le-
vitzky, who died In this city on last Sun-
day:'.iC-J -y;\xioyi

Whereas, M. Levltzky. a member of our
union, departed this life on Sunday, Octo-
ber 8. 1599. in this city: therefore, be it

Resolved,' that we rise in our seats in honor-

able respect for the memory of our departed

brother and express our feelings of sympathy

and condolence to his relatives «nd friends, and
Whereas, Certain newspaper* of this city

have seen fit to express their opinions concern-
ing the probable causes leadline to the step

taken by our brother, which opinions are with-
out foundation and are certainly untrue; there-
fore be It , \u25a0

_ __
\u0084

_
Resolved, That we protest against the action

of said newspapers as unjust; and further be It

Resolved. That we and hereby do Inform said
newspapers and through them the citizens of

San Francisco that ill health and despondency
have been the causes which led our brother,

M. Levitzky. to take his life:and be It further
Resolved. That a copy of these resolutions be

forwarded to the following newspapers with a
request that they be published, viz., Call.
Chronicle. Examiner. Bulletin and Poet.

STORM-TOSSED
CONEMAUGH IN

POUT AT LAST
Newport's Deserters

Arrive on Her.—'-*—
SENT HOME BY THE CONSUL•
FLEET FROM THIS COAST BOUND

FOR SOUTH AFRICA.
»

Vessels to Carry Coal to Honolulu in—
Transport Manuense

Now Owned in San Fran-
cisco—Notes.

The transport Conemaugh arrived from
Manila yesterday after a passage of thir-
ty-six days. She was in Nagasaki with
the Newport, and fifty-seven of the sol-
diers who deserted from the latter ship

came home on the Conemaugh. They say
their quarters on the Newport were not
fit to live in and the food was disgusting.
They therefore seized the first opportu-
nity to leave the vessel. The United States
Consul at Nagasaki sent them home on
the Conemaugh. Among them were fif-
teen men of the Fourteenth Infantry, sev-
enteen of the Third Artillery, thirteen of
the Fourth Cavalry, two of the Twenty-
second Infantry and one each of the Thir-
teenth, Twentieth and Sixteenth Infantry.

;P. Gibson of the Twentieth Kansas. C. L.
Kline of the Fifty-first lowa, J. McNut of
the California Battery and E. Dodge of
the Minnesota regiment also came over
on the Conemaugh.

The Conemaugh loft here about three
months ago with a cargo of horses and

!mules for the army in the Philippines. j
She made a very successful trip, losing
only two of the animals during the voy-
age. On the return trip she was caught
in the storm that delayed the City oi

\u25a0 Peking Tartar, Pennsylvania and other
'vessels' of the fleet. For five days after .
leaving Nagasaki a storm of wind and
sleet, with a long heavy swell, had to be
contended with. The ship, being light,
was very lively,and in consequence the
soldiers had a hard time of It. Captain
Roberts brought his ship through in
safety however, and says she behaved
splendidly. The soldiers have all a good
word for Captain Roberts and Purser
Tucker, and say they were admirably

treated and well berthed on the horse
transport- The Conemaugh will be fitted
out and sent back again with another |

load as soon as possible.
The transport Victoria willcarry a load

of forage to Manila, and the Ben Mobr is

being got ready to carry troops fester-
day Captains Barneson and Batchelder
and Supervising Engineer Matthews went
to Mare Island to inspect the steamers
Scindla and Justin. They belong to the
Navy Department and are not in a very
good state of pair. Ifthey can be fixed
up the Government will send them to

Honolulu with coal cargoes.
The transport Manuense is now the

property of Bennett. Goodall & Co., and
Captain Barneson Sr., father of Captain
Barneson of the transport service, willgo
out in command of her. She willbe ready
to depart next week.

Captain Saunders of the transport New-
port Is still a very sick man. To-day ie
goes to a private hospital for treatment.
Either Captain Friele, who is now on a
vacation, or Captain Robinson of the Bar-
racouta will take out the Newport on ncr
next voyage to Manila.

San Francisco and the coast ports do
quite a lot of business with South Africa,
and one American ship is now at anchor
in Delagoa Bay, while several San Fran-
cisco vessels are on their way there. The
Star of Russia is now out twenty-one !
days from Port Gamble for Alcoa Bay,
the M. P. Grace arrived at Delagoa Bay \
from Port Blakeley on the sth inst., the I
John Ena is now out twenty-nine days I
from Port Blakeley for Delagoa Bay. The I
British ship Ancalos sailed from here on |
August 25 with 63,100 centals of wheat for ,
Port Natal, and the Powys Castle is |
chartered to load for the same place,
while the Lady Isabella is chartered to
load for Cape Town. The Boers own no
cruisers, however, so the British mer-
chantmen are safe.

The channel used by the Fulton Iron
Works at the Presidio has silted up. and
the tug Sea Witch was engaged all of yes-
terday in dredging it.The steamer worked
astern in the soft mud and the action of
the screw cleared the passage.

The carcass of a tuberculous cow w _s
seized on the Sausalito ferry steamer by
Health Inspector Harry Barron yester-
day. It was shipped by De Vecchi Bros,

of San Rafael and was consigned to L.
Slami, 732 Montgomery avenue, this city.
Barron says hf is going to have the De
Vecchi brothers arrested for sending the
meat to this city. _;

\u0084

The remains of Will A. Snow, the ma-
rine reporter who was drowned last Tues-
day night, have not been recovered, nor
has any trace of them been found. Th#
Chronicle, to whose staff Snow was at-
tached, offers $100 for the recovery of tha
body.

-

CONEMAUGH IN A STORM OFF THE JAPAN COAST.

WILL DISPLAY HER FINE
TALENTS IN HONOLULU

MiSS MINDED DP.ETFUSS, who
has successfully played several
small parts at the Grand
Opera-house, will leave for

Honolulu on the ISth inst., where she
will play a four weeks' engagement

at the Orpheum.
Miss Dreyfuss will make her ap-

pearance in Honolulu in a sketch
written especially to display her tal-
ents by Mrs. Zoe Green Radcliffe,
who has written several other
sketches which are about to be pre-
sented on the vaudeville stage.

Miss Dreyfuss has all the naturalM
attributes go to make theH

She petite,H
has a pretty a charmlngH

She is also the fortu-M
nate possessor a pleaslngM

anH

Dreyfussis wellknown and veryM
popular in this She has taughtH
dancing for the two years andH
her pupils de-M
gree in the terpsichor-M
can little cake-H

so atl
the In Mechanics'|
Pavilion were pupils of Miss Dreyfuss, and reflect great credit on her
ability as a preceptress.

MISS MINDEL DREYFUSS.

INVESTIGATED
MAIL SYSTEMS

OF EUROPEANS
\u2666 ; j

Congressman ; Loud
Back From Abroad.

4, . ;
Congressman Eugene F. ,Loud returned

yesterday from a three months' trip
through some of the principal countries
of Europe, where he had gene to investi-
gate the postal systems in' vogue there
for the purpose of adapting to our sys-
tem any desirable Improvements he might
find. His daughter accompanied him on
the trip. Congressman Louts was in Paris
during the height of the Dreyfus excite-
ment and made some interesting com-
ments thereon in the course of an inter-
view. He went to Europe '.on behalf of
the Postal Commission, which was cre-
ated by Congress two years ago and of
which body he is a member. Speaking
of the official part of his trip he said:
"I went to Europe to Investigate the

postal systems there for tile purpose of
making comparisons with oiir own, more
particularly as to cost. Ihave, however,
been unable to work up ail the figures,
and it will be a month before Iwill be
able to do so. We found ita- difficult mat-
ter to get the kind of Information we
wanted. We had to get a little here and
a little there as best we could. To illus-
trate, we desired to ascertain what cer-
tain railroads were paid for: carrying the
mails. We got the price, but we then had
to go through a lot of records to ascer-
tain the mileage of the roads and the
amount of mall matter they transported.
"Ifound nothing in Europe that was an

improvement on the service we have.
Without boasting, Ithink our service is
superior to any in the world, and when
we consider the high wage's we pay in
comparison with the wages paid in
Europe it is surprising thai our service
is as economically handled as it is. We
pay four and five times as touch for ser-
vice as they do in Europe. IThe English
service is the highest paid in Europe. The
highest salary a man may gain there is
80 shillings, equal to about 47 50, a week.
They begin at 18 and work tip to 30 shil-lings. This applies to clerks,' carriers andrailway mail clerks. Our postofflce clerksaverage $900 a year and begin at $600. Our
carriers average $950 and get, $1000 after
two years, while railway mail clerks aver-
age $1050. Yet .our service son the whole
is about as cheaply managed. as theirs
This is largely due to the svstemlzing of
the work with us- and to th™ fact that
our men do more work than- the men em-
ployed in the European countries. Thisapplies to all branches of business."

London, Paris and Berlin!were visited
officially by Congressman Loud, but he
also traveled through Belgium and Hol-
land. Referring to his experiences in
Paris he said: i' i
"Iwas in the French capital all through

the Dreyfus excitement. It. was a dif-
ficult matter to get at the real sentiment
of the people on this sublet. !Iwas told
by a gentleman who has been connected= -

with a foreign legation in Paris for
twenty years that the sentiment of thebetter class of people was for Dreyfus,
but that the lower classes, being' moreclosely allied with the army, were against
Dreyfus. Iwill say this, if it were not
for the English and American newspapers
which we get there we would not have
known that there was any excitement in
Paris. Ireached London after the riot
had taken place in Paris, and Iwas ad-
vised not to go there. When Iarrived at
Paris Isaw no indications of any trouble.
The people there did not seem to appre-
ciate that anything extraordinary wastranspiring."

KOPP WAS HEARTLESS.
His Daughter Testifies *in Favor of

Her Mother, Who Shot Him.
Evidence to prove that Mrs. Louisa

Kopp was justified in ending her hus-
band's life on June 28 last was produced
yesterday in Judge Dunne's court during
the trial of the woman on a charge of
manslaughter. Miss Amanda Kopp,
daughter of the defendant, was again
placed on the stand by her attorneys, and
said that her dead father never con-
cealed his attachment for. Mrs. Monte,
the widow, who was the Immediate cause
of the killing. The young witness testi-fied that on frequent occasions her father
threatened her mother with a hammer,
and one time struck her with It. Again
he used a piece of a chandalier as aweapon, and on another occasion choked
his wife. In order to make her life the
harder to bear he inserted an advertise-
ment in the papers to the effect that he
would not be responsible for any debts
contracted by her. When Mrs. Kopp saw
the advertisement, the daughter said, it
almost broke her heart, and she did not
recover from the nervous strain for some
time.

Mrs. Monte remains incourt most of the
day and is an interested listener, and, not-
withstanding the relation she bears to thecase, she will not be called as a witness.
The case will probably reach the Jury to-
day.

Malt-Nutrine
restores youth to the aged and Infirm—
nates every human function that makes life
desirable. The product of the Anheuser-Busch
Brewing Ass'n. . \u2666 .

ATTEMPTED MURDER.

TUBA CITY, Oct. 12.—Herman Gal-
agher was arrested last night on the
charge of assault to commit murder up-
on George Wallace. Galagher was work-
ing on the levee with a gang of men,
Wallace being superintendent. The two
men had a dispute over wages and Gal-
agher fired at Wallace with a rifle, but
did not hit him. One of the men on the
levee fired at Galagher with a shotgun,
some shot hittinghim in the leg, but notInjuring him to any extent. He thenskipped out and was later arrested by
officers and lodged in jail. Galagher is
50 years old and served two terms in SanQuentln, being sentenced from Placer
County.

INJURED BY GIANT POWDER
JACKSON. Oct. 12.— Francisco Morosco,

while employed in blasting out a cellar
in Sutter Creek, was fearfully mutilated
to-day by the explosion of a box of giant
powder caps. He was crawling out of
the cellar with the box of caps. Ashes
from the pipe he was smoking fell upon
the caps, exploding them. Both hands
were blown off and the sight of both
eyes destroyed.

Hotel Baltimore, Van Ness nvenue and Geary
street; elegant sunny thre«>-.x>on. suite and
bath; also not and cold salt water baths.

*

SAN FRANCISCO
DROPPED MONEY

IN THE CANAL
Right to Dig Ended on

Tuesday.— —
BONDS BECAME WORTHLESS

\u2666 .
TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND THE

LOCAL LOSS.
\u2666 \u25a0

Funds Were Subscribed During the
Period of Enthusiasm When

the Outlook Seemed Bright
for Nicaragua Ditch!

During the present week Nicaragua
canal securities to the amount of $200,000
or upward, held by San Francisco mer-
chants mainly, have become valueless.
That amount approximately represents
the actual cash help San Francisco gave
to the Nicaragua canal,, in addition to
years of hard work to promote that pro-
ject. No one says anything about the loss,
for it has been foreseen for some time
that It was inevitable. The concession j
under which Warner Miller and his asso-
ciates operated until the funds gave out
expired by limitation last Tuesday.

Under the concession given to the Eyre-
Cragin syndicate, Nicaragua is estopped
from entering into any dicker for the re-;
newal of any contract with the Warner |
Miller or any other companies. The Eyre- \u25a0

Cragin contract is in actual force. The |
stocks and bonds issued by the Nicaragua j
Construction and Nicaragua Maritime Ca- ;
nal companies were necessarily based on
the possibility of completing the canal. in ;
cash something like $0,000,0u0 has been ex- \u25a0

tended on the ditch. Now the exclusive
privilege to build a canal in Nicaragua :

has passed into other hands and the new j
contract runs for 500 years.
It will be recalled that Senator Miller |

visited this city and opened headquarters j
for the taking of subscriptions for Nica- ;
ragua canal securities a few years ago. |
Local subscribers, in common with many j
subscribers in the East, who took bonds I
of the Construction Company, got as a j
bonus a certain proportion of stock of

'
the Maritime Canal Company. The Con- i
struction Company and the Maritime Ca- j
nal Company were controlled by the same :
men, and Warner Miller was the head of j
the enterprise. There was much local en- i

thusiasm upon the occasion of that visit |
of Senator Miller. Committees of citizens j
co-operated with the Chamber of Com- j
merce, which manifested lively interest j
in the work. One large business house
took securities to the amount of $10,000.
Others subscribed .lesser amounts.
It is difficult to get at the exact total of

the Investments at that time. The Bank j
of California acted in a fiduciary capa-
city, but subscriptions were taken of j
which the bank had no knowledge. The !
prospect for building the canal then
seemed to be very bright and the move-
ment was at the height of its local popu-
larity. Had other parts of the United
States responded as well proportionately
as did San Francisco the necessary funds
mighthave been raised. They did not do
so and Congress failed to support the en-
terprise and it has failed for the present.

The San Francisco bond subscriptions
were not a total loss. The bonds carried
interest at the rate of 6 per cent per an-
num, and this interest has been regularly
paid. Most of the subscribers Invested
because of public spirit. At the same time
the investment looked to be a very fair
one. Warner Miller and his associates
worked under the Cardenas-Menocal con-
tract. The following extract from the
contract made between the Government
of Nicaragua and Eyre-Cragin tells of-
ficially the fate of the first named con-
tract: '
It la understood, for the purposes of this

contract, that the Cardenas-Menocal contract
shall cease on the Sth day of October, 1599; and
therefore, all the foregoing stipulations shall
take effect without necessity of further ac-
tion, declaration or law, on the 10th day of Oc-
tober, 1899, or sooner, should the Messrs. Eyre
and Cragin, their heirs or assigns, obtain the
rescission of the Cardenas-Menocal contract.

FRAUDULENT PENSION CLAIMS.

United States Marshal Shine yesterday
arrested William Leland, an Inmate of
the National Soldiers' Home in Yount-
ville, Napa County, on a warrant issued
by the United States Attorney at Au-
gusta, Me., charging Iceland with having
sworn falsely to a claim for a pension.
The crime was alleged to have been com-
mitted in Chelsea, Me., in October, 1897.
The Federal authorities of the State of
Maine have been looking for Leland ever
since. Marshal Shine was notified only a
short time ago and succeeded in landing
his man. Mr. Shine will take the prisoner
back to Maine.

Corn is king in Kansas. See "Keith's"
window novelties in husks.

•
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AMUSEMENTS.

THE BEST BILLIN MANYMOONS.
AN ENTIRELY NEW PROGRAMME.

DIRECT FROM EUROPE.

FLORENZ TROUPE,
The Berlin Sensational Acrobats.

Howard's ponies, dogs and monkeys; fun for
the children and entertainment for all. See the
talking pony.

Le Page Sisters, Little Elsie, Hawaiian
Queens and a whole bunch of hits.

Reserved seats, 25 cents; balcony, 10 cents;
opera chairs and box seats, 50 cents.

Matinees Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday.

GRAND OPERA-HOUSE.
TELEPHONE MAIN 532.

The public will never cease to entertain a
particular affection for operas like "Girofle-
Girofla," wherein jolly music and bright dia-
logue unite in producing a pleasant entertain-
ment. One thing must be put to the credit
of the Grand Opera-house and that ie the
pains taken in the production of its plays.
There is never a hitch in the performance,

iThe Imounting, costumes and chorus present
always a chic appearance. Alfred Metzger la
The Call.

ALL THIS WEEK,
Lecocq's Sparkling Comic Opera,

GIROFLE -GIROFLA!
NEXT WEEK— "NANON."

USUAL PRICES— 15c, 25c. 35c and EOc.
Best Reserved Seat at Saturday Matinee 25c.

Branch Ticket Office Emporium.

RACING! RACING! RACING!
1899-CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB-1900
Winter Meeting, beginning SATURDAY. Sep-

tember 23, 1899.
OAKLAND RACE TRACK.

Racing Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday. Rain or shine.

Five or more races each day.
Races start at 2:15 p. m. sharp.
Ferry-boats leave San Francisco at 12 m. and

12:30. 1, 1:30, 2, 2:30 and 3 p. m.. connecting
with trains stopping at the entrance to the
track. Buy your ferry tickets to Shell Mound.
All trains via Oakland Mole connect with San
Pablo avenue Electric Cars at Seventh and
Broadway, Oakland. Also all trains via Ala-
meda Mole connect with San Pablo avenue
cars at Fourteenth and Broadway, Oakland.
These electric cars go direct to the track in fif-
teen minutes.

Returning— leave the track at 4:15 and
4:43 p. m. and immediately after the last race.

THOMAS H. WILLIAMS JR.. President.
R. B. MTLROY. Secretary.

BAJA CALIFORNIA
Damiana Bitters
IS A GREAT RESTORATIVE, INVIGORA-

tor and Nervine.
The most wonderful aphrodisiac and Special

Tonic for the Sexual Organs of both sexes.
The Mexican Remedy for Diseases of the Kid-

neys and Bladder. Sells on Its own Merits.
NABER. ALFS & BRUNE. Agents.

323 Market street. S. F.— (Send for Circular.)

lERCFS%,Jr FAVORITE

SCRIPTIONM FOR WEAK WOMEN.

REYNOLD'S

MlIT Specific
ffiy@ IFew persons need

Goutor Rheumatism, ifonthe first approach
of the paroxysm they have recourse to this rem-
edy ;then, a single dose is often sufficient.
X FOI'UEKA<fc CO., 50.30 .V.William St..*'.Y.

Weekly Call,sl.oo per Year

AMUSEMENTS.

COLUMBIA^THEATER.
PACKED TO THE DOORS NIGHTLY!

Cl ITC NOW SELLING FOR2LAIj ALL NEXT WEEK!

A /jtmK GREAT
/ *Va%\

%fs>7
BIG \f/f HIT!

—SPECIAL FARCE COMEDY PRICES—
.51-—7Sc 50c ami

—
-J."»c\

Matinee Saturday— 7tc. 10c and 2"c.

CALIFORNIATHEATER
TREMENDOUS SUCCESS OF THE YOUNG

AMERICAN TRAGEDIENNE.

NANCE O'NEIL.
TO-NIGHTAND TO-MORROW NIGHT,

Nozenthal's Celebrated Play,

"THE JEWESS."
SATURDAY MATINEE,

The New
Commencing SUNDAY NIGHT, Oct. 15,

LAST WEEK OF NANCE O'NEIL. Sunday.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
Nights and Saturday Matinee, "MAGDA";
Friday Night (only time), "THE SCHOOL
FOR SCANDAL"; Saturday Night (by special
request), "OLIVER TWIST."
POPULAR PRlCES— Evening.. 7sc, 50c and 25c

Renjember at the Matinee Saturday, Entire
Ground Floor, 50c; Entire Balcony, 25c.

ALCAZAR_JHEATER.
MATINEE TO-MORROW AND SUNDAY.

LAST THREE NIGHTS OF

% PENMAN!
Next Week— "A MASKED BALL."

SEATS NOW ON SALE.

TIVOLI OPERA-HOUSE.
GRAND ANDENGLISH, OPERA SEASON!

TO-NIGHT! TO-NIGHT! TO-NIGHT!
AND SATURDAY MATINEE.

The Superb and Delightful Opera,'*
"SATANELLA."

' The .Great Verdi Triumph,

"ERNANI"
Saturday and Sunday Evenings.

POPULAR PRICES— and 50 cents.
Telephone for Seats, .Bush 9.

Next Week— "FßA DIAVOLO," four per-
formances. By genera! request, "OTHELLO"
twice and "CAVALLERIA" and "PAGLIAC-
CI" twice.

Seats Now Selling Rapidly.

CONCEBTS AND AESOHTS.

CHUTES AND ZOO!
EVERY AFTERNOON AND EVENING. .

ADGIE, "THE GEISHA" GIRL. AND HER
LIONS.

AND A GREAT VAUDEVILLE BILL!
WORLD'S CHAMPION HIGH DIVER.

"PRINCESS." the Big Elephant, and 15
GIANT GALAPAGOS ln the Zoo.

SATURDAY NIGHT
—

JEFFRIES-FITZSIM-
MONS FIGHT.: V Reproduced on the : 'imatoscope.

i Phone for Seats, Park 23.

:_ ADVEBTISEMENTS.

S
——___\u25a0 ijjit jjiaiiiiiiiiiimjanii«"»fc*«"»***a*w^

I INTRODUCTORY SALE §

MEN'S BUSINESS SUITS.
| ===============1 |
I When we received these suits from tl>e j
\ manufacturers we marKed them $12.50 aod |
I $15.00. We thought tf;ey were good values at

that price— we thinly so yet. Consideriog theI
$15.00. We thought they were

each garment, j
that price— we thinly so yet. Considering the
roaterial and workmanship in each garment,

j they should never be offered for less
— I

\ probably o^ver would have been if we had I
I oot bought so many. Then, too, we wanted j
| the new store talked about

—
we waot to beI

probably never have been if we had
not bought so many. Then, too, we wanted
the new store talKed about

—
we want to be

Known as "world-beaters for suits," as well
| as "world-beaters for overcoats"; hence the
I reduction inprice. They willspeaK for them- II selves and for us at the saroe time. |

| INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL.!^ INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL.

!/ j MTV \ Reliable business suits that sell regularly I
| / I »| f V \ for $12.50 and $15.00 maKe up the lot. They |
iI r\ AI /

are made °f f'ne » smooth-finished serges; |
I\ Ik,"1/\ J*l J njany patterns of nobby striped fancy wor- |
\ ff|V steds; all stylish in cut and strongly made; I

SV\J. I »r will fit perfectly and wear satisfactorily. |II
I SlrVl \

Tailors maKe as good, but charge double. 1

/ A *lr \W 1
for 512.50 and $15.00 maKe up the lot. They

I_»ft IfAll-*j are made of fine, smooth-finished serges;
\ I}-,*l \ Jtt/ / many patterns of nobby striped fancy wor-
\ W *r^y steds; all stylish In cut and strongly made ;

>__i _/ 1 A wi
"

fjt Perfect|y and wear satisfactorily.

<3^Y II £^ Tailors maKe as good, but charge double.

\ piI I There's Safety and Saving in Buying BOYS' SUITS Here. I

! /// PAUSON & CO.,
I /// | "WORLD-BEATERS FOR OVERCOATS," |
1 M ML 918-920 MARKET ST. 1 200-204 Kearny St. |
I ffJl *^^__t Opposite the Emporium. Northeast Cor. Batter. E

r_»_«_____»_«\u25a0_- wfflyiiii.iii.iihjirinnwi-riiinh'tiri'li'maiTiTiViiiiMiiiihiihulh

lOUR SOCIETY BLUE BOOK, \
iTHE FASHIONABLE PRIVATE ADDRESS DIRECTORY I
£ Season 1899-1900. Now Being Compiled. 3
)o

• °<
to The entire edition has been subscribed for in advance. Itwill be printed 3
|o on delicately tinted enameled plate paper, elegantly bound in blue "Pega- ©j
£» moid" leather, with a handsome design in gold leaf on the outside of the front °S
C cover. The work willbe carefully compiled and will be entirely changed, ow- 5
jo ing to the renumbering of all the residence streets. It will contain the ad- 2
>_ dresses and reception days of prominent families, and willinclude only the ©J
to names of persons of recognized social standing; a list of club members, with oj{** their business addresses; a new set of theater diagrams; San Francisco and °s
C Oakland street and avenue guide; ladles' shopping guide, suburban residents. °)
£ and personnel of the press; also guests of the leading hotels who will be 5
(ea permanently located for the winter. cv
to Address all changes to oj
£ CHARLES C. HOAG, Editor and Publisher, 3
(_. 225 Post Street, San Francisco. 3£> Care of EDWARD H. MITCHELL,Art Stationer, 225 Post street. o(
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I THESUNDAY
6 (All OCTOBER 15,

9 V^/ \L-_L_j 1899.

0 Romantic Death of Lola Alvarez,
Sr A San Francisco girl who followed her
V lover to the Yaqui Indian war.

P "
BOSTON TO THE BOERS."

V Joaquin Miller's latest poem.

1 our MILLIONAIRE~BACHEILORS. ZZiZzlz-
v • How John Morrisey Grew From Circus
Q Boy to Prince of Vaudeville Managers.

$ THE 'VARSITY TEAM IN TRAINING QUARTERS.
V As seen by a Sunday Call woman.

6 Why Don't Ton Learn to Tali IMiss Mary Hall, the Woman With
Q Chinese? I the Beautiful Arms.

0 MY EXPERIENCES ON THE FIRING LINE,
•

Q By MRS. BOYSBN.

X A PAGE OF NEW YORK'S LATEST FASHIONS.
j. The Closing Chapters of "ActiveService "—Domestic Science
Vr* and a Host of Good Stories.

Q : \u25a0
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

ULCERSFOI
35 YEARS

Eleven on One Limb at One Time
With Excruciating Pain. All
Remedies Tried, and Number-
less Physicians Little Benefit.
CUTICURA Speedily Cures.
Mymother has been a victim to ulcers from

varicose veins for thirty-five years. Eleven of
these terrible sores have existed at one time on
the limb affected. Excruciating pain and intense
suffering were endured, withallsorts of remedies
on trial and numberless physicians' calls and
proscriptions applied, but all practically with
but littlebenefit. However, at last the remedial
agent was found inCuticura (ointment), which
surely proved its weightin gold, alleviatingpain
and causing healing processes to commence and
a cure speedily effected. She has, also, used
Cuticcra with marked benefit in erysipelas
Of the face and eczema. The Cuticura Soap,
also, has established a record only as the best
cleansing, purifying, and healing inits nature,
having proved itself a most excellent and valu-

able auxiliary to the Cutiouoa (ointment).
Iwouldremark that this testimonial is entirely

unsolicited, being a voluntary contribution for
humanity's sake, and the commendation of the

Cuticcra Remedies to the fullest confidence,
being satisfied of their purity,genuineness, and
almost miracles wrought.

March 16,1898. W. T.MORSE, Cabot, Vt.

CUfICURA
Begins with the Blood and Ends with

The Skin and Scalp.
That to to say, Cuticuba Rksolykkt,greatest

ot blood purifiers and humor expellers, purifies

the blood and circulating fluids orHcmob Gjebms.

and thus removes the cause, while warm baths
with Cctictjra Soap, and gentle anointings with

C'uticcba (olntr.ieui),greatest of emollient skin
cures, cleanse the skin and scalp of crusts and

scales, allay Itching, burning, and inflammation,
soothe and heal. Thus arejpeedilv, permanently,
and economically cured the most torturing^!*
flcrurlnghumors of the in,scalp, and blood, with
loss ofhair, whon all other remedies fall.

t™X^£X^^Z&3X^%e
SAVE YOUR HANDS ns^M*


